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16 DAY ITINERARY
SPRING SPECTACULAR
Late May*
16 days
Specific departure dates and rates on request
Day 1, 2
Depart from LAX for the trip of your life. Arrive in Europe the
following day and connect with the flight to Kenya. Due to
various departure and arrival times, there may be a layover in
Europe, e.g., Zurich, Amsterdam, or we could arrive a day early in
Nairobi, depending on airline used. International air and hotel is
not included, but we will be happy to assist with accommodations
if requested. You’ll find our rates to be quite competitive.
Meals as supplied on airline or on your own
Day 3, 4
Met on arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and
transferred to Hilton Nairobi Hotel for a two-night stay to rest up for
our exciting safari. Exchange U.S. dollars into Kenya shillings at a
bank located in the hotel. Day 3 is at leisure. Day 4: after a
hearty buffet breakfast at the Hilton Nairobi Hotel, we leave at 10
a.m. to visit Sheldrick Orphanage for baby elephants from 11a.m.
– noon. This is a great opportunity for close up photos of the baby
elephants. We then visit Giraffe Centre--an opportunity for close
eye-to-eye contact and to hand feed the world’s tallest species.
We stop for lunch and a visit to Utamaduni Art Center for high
quality African art. The rest of the day is at leisure, to relax and
rest up, swim in hotel pool, or visit some of the delightful shops in
the arcade at the Hilton Nairobi Hotel. Enjoy a gourmet quality
dinner with the group. Optional: Arrangements may be made for
optional outings such as visit to Karen Blixen Museum, author of
“Out of Africa”, and/or to visit an open-air market.
2 Nights Hilton Nairobi Hotel www.hilton.com 4-star
Day 3: lunch and dinner on your own
Day 4: B, Lunch Utamaduni, Group Dinner

Day 5, 6
After a hearty breakfast, we depart 8:30 a.m. We enjoy the
scenic 100 mile drive north through coffee and pineapple
plantations. Time permitting we stop to visit a primary school.
Children and teachers heartily welcome us. After lunch at the
Trout Tree Restaurant—built into a 3-story high fig tree--we arrive at
the lovely, Sweetwaters Luxury Tented Camp in the 90,000-acre
sanctuary, with magnificent views across the plains to the snowcapped peaks of Mt. Kenya (second highest in Africa). The camp
overlooks an illuminated waterhole and salt lick where wildlife
comes to drink. Arrive in time for dinner and a two-night stay at
five-star Sweetwaters Luxury Tented Camp.
Morning and
afternoon game drives, including visit to a black rhino, and Jane
Goodall Chimpanzee Sanctuary. All meals and overnight.
Optional: Night game drive, nature walk, lion tracking.
2 Nights Sweetwaters Luxury Tented Camp www.serenahotels.com 5-star
Included meals: B,L,D

Days 7 - 9
We depart after a hearty breakfast. We continue northward to

Days 7 - 9 continued
Samburu along the banks of the Ewaso Nyiro River, for a 3night stay. Morning and afternoon game drives. In addition
to the large cats and elephants, you may see Samburu’s
unique northern species: reticulated giraffe, Beisa Oryx,
graceful long-necked gerenuk, endangered Grevy’s zebra,
and blue-necked Somali ostrich. All meals and overnight.
Optional:
Optional activities include naturalist guided
walks, camel rides, and Samburu dancers performing their
native dances. Visit the village of the primitive Samburu
tribe--a unique opportunity to photograph these friendly
people in colorful clothing, and to learn from English
speaking villagers about their traditional way of life. Great
opportunity to purchase hand-made beaded jewelry.
3 Nights Ashnil Luxury Tented Camp or equivalent 5-star
Included meals: B,L,D

Days 10 – 14
After a final breakfast, we transfer to the airstrip for
Airkenya scheduled flight to Maasai Mara. We’ll be met on
arrival and transferred to the famous luxury tented
Governors’ Camp for a special experience--and stay of 5
nights with three game drives per day in the Camp’s
custom outfitted 4-WD Landcruisers. Maasai Mara is home
to lions, elephants, cheetahs, leopards, hippos, hyenas,
impalas, gazelles, zebras, wildebeest, topi, eland, and
many other species. Enjoy gourmet meals and delectable
desserts, served under canvas, or weather permitting,
under the trees, overlooking the Mara river. All meals and
overnight at Governors’ Camp.
Optional: Hot air balloon ride is available and should be
reserved in advance. We may have unique opportunity to
visit Maasai village, and local school and market.
5 Nights Governors’ Camp www.governorscamp.com 5-star
Included meals: B,L,D
Day 15, 16
After an early morning game drive, we enjoy a final
breakfast at Governors’ Camp. At 11 a.m., we say farewell
to Maasai Mara and Governors’ Camp, and transfer to the
airstrip for the scheduled flight to Wilson Airport, Nairobi
(11a.m. – 12:15 p.m.). We’ll be met on arrival and driven to
the Hilton Nairobi Hotel, where we have dayrooms
reserved until 6 p.m. Shop in the hotel’s arcade for last
minute souvenirs, swim in the hotel pool, or simply relax.
Time permitting, we may stop for a final dinner on the way
to the airport for late evening departure flight. We arrive in
Europe the morning of the following day and connect with
our flight to LAX, arriving the afternoon of the same day.
Dayrooms at Hilton Nairobi Hotel
Included meals: B,D (Lunch on your own)

*Note: Exact departure dates and itinerary subject to change by one or two days until international air is booked.
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14 DAY ITINERARY
MAGNIFICENT MIGRATION
July/August/September/October* (High/Peak Season)
14 days (same as 16 day itinerary except1 night at Sweetwaters & 4 nights at Maasai Mara)
Specific departure dates and rates on request
Day 1, 2
Depart from LAX for the trip of your life. Arrive in Europe the
following day and connect with the flight to Kenya. Due to
various departure and arrival times, there may be a layover in
Europe, e.g., Zurich, Amsterdam, or we could arrive a day early in
Nairobi, depending on airline used. International air and hotel is
not included, but we will be happy to assist with accommodations
if requested. You’ll find our rates to be quite competitive.
Meals as supplied on airline or on your own

Day 3, 4
Met on arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and
transferred to Hilton Nairobi Hotel for a two-night stay to rest up for
our exciting safari. Day 3 is at leisure. Exchange U.S. dollars into
Kenya shillings at a bank located in the hotel. Day 4: after a
hearty buffet breakfast at the Hilton Nairobi Hotel, we leave at 10
a.m. to visit Sheldrick Orphanage for baby elephants from 11a.m.
– noon. This is a great opportunity for close up photos of the baby
elephants. We then visit Giraffe Centre--an opportunity for close
eye-to-eye contact and to hand feed the world’s tallest species.
We stop for lunch and a visit to Utamaduni Art Center for high
quality African art. The rest of the day is at leisure, to relax and
rest up, swim in hotel pool, or visit some of the delightful shops in
the arcade at the Hilton Nairobi Hotel. Enjoy a gourmet quality
dinner with the group. Optional: Arrangements may be made for
optional outings such as visit to Karen Blixen Museum, author of
“Out of Africa”, and/or to visit an open-air market,
2 Nights Hilton Nairobi Hotel www.hilton.com 4-star
Day 3: lunch and dinner on your own
Day 4: B, Lunch Utamaduni, Group Dinner)

Day 5
After a hearty breakfast, we depart 8:30 a.m. We enjoy the
scenic 100 mile drive north through coffee and pineapple
plantations. Time permitting we stop to visit a primary school.
Children and teachers heartily welcome us. After lunch at the
Trout Tree Restaurant—built into a 3-story high fig tree--we arrive at
the lovely, Sweetwaters Luxury Tented Camp in the 90,000-acre
sanctuary, with magnificent views across the plains to the snowcapped peaks of Mt. Kenya (second highest in Africa). The camp
overlooks an illuminated waterhole and salt lick where wildlife
comes to drink. Arrive in time for dinner and an overnight stay at
five-star Sweetwaters Luxury Tented Camp.
Morning and
afternoon game drives, including visit to a black rhino, and Jane
Goodall Chimpanzee Sanctuary. All meals and overnight.
Optional: Night game drive, nature walk, lion tracking.
1 Night Sweetwaters Luxury Tented Camp www.serenahotels.com 5-star
Included meals: B,L,D

Days 6 - 8
We depart after a hearty breakfast, to continue northward to
Samburu along the banks of the Ewaso Nyiro River, for a

Days 6 - 8 continued
three-night stay. Morning and afternoon game drives. In
addition to the large cats and elephants, you may see
Samburu’s unique northern species: reticulated giraffe, Beisa
Oryx, graceful long-necked gerenuk, endangered Grevy’s
zebra, and blue-necked Somali ostrich.
All meals and
overnight.
Optional:
Optional activities include naturalist guided
walks, camel rides, and Samburu dancers performing their
native dances. Visit the village of the primitive Samburu
tribe--a unique opportunity to photograph these friendly
people in colorful clothing, and to learn from English
speaking villagers about their traditional way of life. Great
opportunity to purchase hand-made beaded jewelry.
3 Nights Ashnil Luxury Tented Camp or equivalent 5-star
Included meals: B,L,D

Days 9– 12
After a final breakfast, we transfer to the airstrip for
Airkenya scheduled flight to Maasai Mara. We’ll be met on
arrival and transferred to the famous luxury tented
Governors’ Camp for a special experience--and stay of 4
nights with three game drives per day in the Camp’s
custom outfitted 4-WD Landcruisers. Maasai Mara is home
to lions, elephants, cheetahs, leopards, hippos, hyenas,
impalas, gazelles, zebras, wildebeest, topi, eland, and
many other species. Enjoy gourmet meals and delectable
desserts, served under canvas, or weather permitting,
under the trees, overlooking the Mara river. All meals and
overnight at Governors’ Camp.
Optional: Hot air balloon ride is available and should be
reserved in advance. We may have unique opportunity to
visit Maasai village, and local school and market.
4 Nights Governors’ Camp

Day 13, 14
After an early morning game drive, we enjoy a final
breakfast at Governors’ Camp. At 11 a.m., we say farewell
to Maasai Mara and Governors’ Camp, and transfer to the
airstrip for the scheduled flight to Wilson Airport, Nairobi
(11a.m. – 12:15 p.m.). We’ll be met on arrival and driven to
the Hilton Nairobi Hotel, where we have dayrooms
reserved until 6 p.m. Shop in the hotel’s arcade for last
minute souvenirs, swim in the hotel pool, or simply relax.
Time permitting, we may stop for a final dinner on the way
to the airport for late evening departure flight. We arrive in
Europe the morning of the following day and connect with
our flight to LAX, arriving the afternoon of the same day.

*Note:Exact departure dates and itinerary subject to change until international air is booked.
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www.governorscamp.com 5-star
Included meals: B,L,D

Dayrooms at Hilton Nairobi Hotel
Included meals: B,D (Lunch on your own)

9 -12 DAY ITINERARY
MINI-SAFARI
Customized dates based on your needs
9 - 12 days
Specific departure dates and rates on request
Day 1, 2
Off we go!!! Depart from LAX for the trip of your life.
Arrive in Europe the following day and connect with the
flight to Kenya. Due to various departure and arrival
times, there may be a layover in Europe, e.g., Zurich,
Amsterdam, or we could arrive a day early in Nairobi,
depending on airline used. International air and hotel is
not included, but we will be happy to assist with
accommodations if requested. You’ll find our rates to be
quite competitive.
Meals as supplied on airline or on your own

After an early morning game drive, we enjoy a final
breakfast at Governors’ Camp. At 11:00 a.m., we say
farewell to Maasai Mara and Governors’ Camp. We
transfer to the airstrip for regularly scheduled flight to
Wilson Airport, Nairobi (11:00 – 12:15 hrs). You’ll be met
on arrival and driven to the Hilton Nairobi Hotel, where
you have dayrooms reserved until 6:00 p.m. Shop in the
hotel’s arcade for last minute souvenirs, swim in the hotel
pool, or simply relax. Time permitting, we may stop for a
final dinner on the way to the airport for late evening
departure flight.
Dayrooms at Hilton Nairobi Hotel
Included meals: B,D (Lunch on your own)

Day 3 - 7
Met on arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport
and transferred to Wilson Airport for the regularly
scheduled Airkenya flilght to Maasai Mara. Exchange
U.S. dollars into Kenya shillings at a bank or exchange
bureau along the way. Or you can send U.S. dollars to
our tour operator in advance to exchange the dollars
into Kenya shillings for you, having it available when you
arrive. You’ll be met on arrival at the airstrip and
transferred to the famous luxury tented Governors’
Camp for a special experience—and stay of 5 nights
with morning (6:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.) and afternoon
(3:30 p.m.) game drives in the Camp’s custom outfitted
4-@D Landcruisers. Maasai Mara is home to lions,
elephants, cheetahs, leopards, hippos, hyenas, impalas,
gazelles, zebras, wildebeest, topi, eland, and many
other species. Enjoy gourmet meals and delectable
desserts, served under the trees, overlooking the Mara
river. All meals and overnight at Governors’ Camp.
Optional: Hot air balloon ride is available and should be
reserved in advance. We may have unique opportunity
to visit Maasai village, and local school and market.
Governors’ Camp

Day 8

Day 9

We arrive in Europe the morning of the following day
and connect to our flight back to LAX. We arrive at LAX
the afternoon of the same day.
Meals as supplied on airline or on your own

www.governorscamp.com 5-star
Included meals: B,L,D

THIS ITINERARY MAY BE EXTENDED AND/OR CUSTOMIZED TO INCLUDE 1 OR 2 NIGHTS IN NAIROBI TO REST UP BEFORE
BEGINNING SAFARI, AND/OR MAY BE ADDED AS A PRE-TRIP OR POST-TRIP FOR THOSE PEOPLE WISHING TO GO TO OTHER
LOCATIONS (E.G., VICTORIA FALLS, SOUTH AFRICA, BOTSWANA).
*Note:Exact departure dates and itinerary subject to change until international air is booked.
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Places We Stay
Only the best!!! The Mama Safari journeys are unique. They are not like the “budget” safaris, where you could be
concerned for your safety and comfort. You will find that our rates are very reasonable and our safaris offer the
very best in accommodations, food, and comfort--similar or better than the big name, expensive safari companies.
In fact, you may find you are staying in the very same hotels, lodges, or camps, but paying thousands of dollars less.
Your daily game drives in the wild ends each day in comfort and style. Around the bonfire in the Mara, have a
glass of wine or other beverage and share exciting stories of your day with other guests. Be treated to delicious
gourmet-style cuisine, delightful accommodations in five-star lodges and luxury tented camps (including hot
showers, and bathrooms en suite). Enjoy impeccable service by friendly warm staff members. An incredible
experience, you won’t soon forget.
The choice of accommodations is based on availability at the time of booking. The earlier we book our tour, the
better the chances are for getting our first choice of accommodations. Should one place not be available,
arrangements will be made at an equivalent hotel, lodge or camp. Some of the places we stay are noted here:

Hilton Nairobi Hotel

www.hilton.com

The Hilton Nairobi Hotel is a first class hotel located in the heart of Nairobi, and 20 minutes drive from the airport.
Hotel amenities include choice of restaurants and pub, an outdoor pool, fitness
gym, internet access in the business center, bank, and many shops in the hotel
arcade. Included with your accommodations, are a complete hot and cold
breakfast buffet, as well as eggs cooked-to-order and a large array of tempting
selections.
Contemporary and comfortable rooms have large soundproofed windows and a
city view. Each room is comfortably air-conditioned and contains a desk, mini bar,
safe and sofa.
Serena Sweetwaters Luxury Tented Camp

www.serenahotels.com

This five-star luxury tented camp is at the center of the 90,000-acre Ol Pejeta
Conservancy, just over 200 kms from Nairobi. It is located near Nanyuki, on the
Laikipia plains, across the equator, with incredible views of Mount Kenya. The
weather is warm and pleasant.
The camp overlooks a watering hole, where many species of animals come to
drink. Enjoy a delightful breakfast in the dining room while Marabou Storks come
to visit on the adjoining patio. Or, enjoy a beverage in the evening as you watch
the constant changing of the wildlife at the lighted watering hole. A gift shop,
piano, bar, and a lovely, inviting pool are just a couple of the many amenities found there. Each is fully
furnished, and complete with electricity and en-suite bathroom.
Ashnil Samburu Camp

www.ashnilhotels.com

Ashnil Samburu Camp sits in Buffalo Springs Game Reserve which takes its name from
an oasis of crystal clear water at the western end of the reserve. It is separated from
Samburu National Reserve by the Ewaso Nyiro River and is less hilly and dense yet
equally attractive. The waters of the great Ewaso Nyiro River draw wildlife in great
numbers to its banks. The Samburu region is the best place to find several endemic
northern species including gerenuk, Somali ostrich, Beisa Oryx, reticulated giraffe and
Grevy’s zebra. Other wildlife highlights include: elephant, lion, leopard, cheetah,
hyena, jackal, buffalo, hippo, zebra, gazelle and almost 400 recorded species of
birds.
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Places We Stay
(continued)
Ashnil Camp offers a restaurant, bar and a verandah deck overlooking the river. Leisure facilities include an
outdoor pool, guided nature walks and massage. They serve international, oriental and African traditional cuisines,
with many delectable varieties of foods.
In the morning, start the day with an early morning game drive in the quiet serene wilderness. And, in the evenings,
after your afternoon game drive, enjoy the breathtaking sunset, a warm shower and a delicious dinner before
retiring to your luxury tent for a good night’s sleep.
The camp is home to just 30 luxury tents, all circular, and carefully spread throughout the lush grounds, along the
banks of the Ewaso Nyiro River, surrounded by doum palms and acacia trees. Each tent features its own private
terrace, a king sized bed, attractively presented in local wildwood, a dressing area, sitting area and bathroom (hot
and cold running water, shower and flush toilet).
Larsen’s Wilderness Safari Camp

www.wildernesslodges.co.ke/larsens_info.html

Larsens Camp is located in Kenya’s famous Samburu National Reserve. It is named
after Erik Ole Larsen, a legendary Dane credited with defining the luxury safari
under canvas. The camp is bordered by the Ewaso Nyiro River on one side; there is
nothing to see but pristine nature on the other three.
There are 20 free standing luxurious tented accommodations, each with a private
balcony. All tents are discretely sited along the west bank of the Ewaso Nyiro River
so that the tents are bathed with light at sunrise. Each tent stands on a plinth of
natural stone and all have en suite private bathrooms with flushing toilets, constant hot water and 24 hour electricity
(240 volts). Each tent features 1 king or 2 twin beds designed in chic safari style.
Governors’ Main Camp

www.governorscamp.com

The famous five-star Governors’ Luxury Tented Camp is one of seven Governors’ properties. It consists of luxury
tents completely furnished with comfortable beds, and includes en suite
bathrooms with hot and cold water and flushing toilets.
Governors’ is nestled among the trees along the banks of the Mara River, teeming
with hippos and crocodiles, in the heart of Maasai Mara. As it is located at 5000 –
8000 ft. altitude, the weather is warm during the day and cool at night.
One of things that makes staying at Governors’ Camp so special, is the location.
It is right in the heart of Maasai Mara. As you start out on your morning game drives, you are greeted with
animals everywhere you look…such as baboons, elephants, waterbuck, giraffe and many, many more species.
Breakfast and lunch are served buffet-style al fresco overlooking the river. In the evenings, specially selected
gourmet international cuisines are impeccably served in front of a roaring fire on warm evenings, and under
canvas on cooler evenings.
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Activities
Game Drives
The memories you take away from the safari experience will be with you for the rest of your life.
In Sweetwaters and Samburu we have two game drives a day--morning and afternoon; while at Governors’ Camp
in Maasai Mara, they offer three game drives a day--early morning, mid-morning and afternoon game drives.
Occasionally, we may take a picnic breakfast and/or lunch for a half-day or full day game drive.
Picture yourself whisked away in a customized safari vehicle to another
world—a world of stark and strangely beautiful landscapes. Maasai
Mara, dotted with the famous acacia trees, and the striking semi-arid
landscape of Samburu with Doum palm trees along the river bank.
Get up close and personal with predators and prey in their natural
environment. How close, you ask? This is an image of some of my happy
clients, in the Mara, watching with delight as a lion relaxes in the shade of
their 4-wheel drive Landcruiser. As a photographer, I appreciate the
importance of great game viewing. Because of this, I guarantee no more
than four passengers per car. This is a costly feature, but one of the things
that sets us apart from almost any other tour.
See herds of plains animals such as impala, gazelles,
elephants, topi, giant eland, zebras, African cape buffalo
and wildebeest.
Watch the incredibly beautiful cheetahs stalking their prey,
the elusive leopard asleep in a tree during the warmth of the
day, and observe the social interaction between the
members of a pride of lions. Be there! And witness the circle
of life both cruel and gentle, with predators and prey playing
out the roles they have played since the beginning of life on
earth. Here in Kenya is one of the last places on earth where
you can see many endangered species, wild animals and
some of the largest mammals in their natural environment.
Someday, as mankind and the modern world encroaches on
the land that has belonged to the wildlife and primitive tribes
since the beginning of time, this magical world may all be gone.
Don’t miss it!

Sanctuary Visits
l

l

l
l

David Sheldrick Baby Elephant
Orphanage for close and personal
encounters with the adorable baby
elephants
Giraffe Centre for eye-to-eye contact
and to hand-feed the tallest animal in
the world
Jane Goodall Chimpanzee Sanctuary
Black Rhino Sanctuary
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Activities
(continued)
School Visit
Time permitting, we visit a primary school. The teachers and students welcome
us, warmly. The children dress in home-made costumes and entertain us with
song and dance. Visitors are welcome to bring school supplies and/or make a
monetary donation to the school.

Optional: Visits to tribal villages (Samburu, Turkana, Maasai)
The visits to the villages of primitive tribes may be “optional” but they are a must for
anyone interested in different cultures. Imagine yourself stepping back in time to visit
primitive tribes. Dressed in their traditional, colorful clothing and beads, these proud

people greet you warmly and welcome you to their village. They demonstrate their dances, show you their
children, and invite you to visit their huts and take as many photographs as you’d like. They offer a variety of
exquisite hand made jewelry, gourds and other items for sale. These happy people, represent a culture that has
endured for centuries, and they still live in the way that their ancestors did many years ago, in dung covered huts,
raising their cattle and goats. They will tell you about their traditions, history, and rich culture. Come quickly.
Change is coming swiftly and soon there will not be an opportunity to experience meeting these people living as
they have for so long.

Optional: Hot air balloon ride
The sun rises with a profusion of color and the early morning mist still lingers as you ascend quietly
over the Mara in a hot air balloon with a highly experienced balloon driver. Here you have an
opportunity to see the animals and the landscape from a unique perspective. This optional, never
to be forgotten, experience includes a bush breakfast and game viewing along the way as you
return to camp. To ensure a space is available for you and you are not disappointed, it is
recommended that you book and pay in advance.

Other Optional Activities:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Tribal dance performance
Evening lectures and slide shows
Karen Blixen Museum
Utamaduni African Art Center
Open Air Market
Guided nature walks
Lion tracking
Night Game Drives
Camel trekking
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What’s the Difference?
Low Cost/High Quality
What’s the difference between the Mama Safari tour and the other guy’s tour? We are not a budget company, but
we are not a high profit company either. With Mama Safari, you get a high quality tour at a reasonable cost. For
example, using the exact itinerary, camps, and lodges, a comparison of the high caliber Mama Safari tour with a tour
company rated as “best” by a national travel magazine, showed the Mama Safari tour was thousands of dollars less.
If you find a budget company with a lower price, beware! Something is wrong. You may not get the safari of your
dreams.
Despite the high cost of fuel, high airline fares, government increases in park fees, increased taxes, inflation, the lower
value of the U.S. dollar and many other factors beyond our control, we nevertheless keep our rates down.
We do not give up the high quality we demand; we negotiate and qualify for the best possible rates. We get these
special rates because we are long standing clients of our tour operator, the lodges and camps we frequent, and
because of the relationships and friendships we’ve formed over the years.
Exclusive use of safari vehicles
As a photographer, I am keenly aware that each person requires a window seat and room for their equipment. Our
goal is to place no more than four passengers in a car while on game drives for great game viewing and comfort.
Many other tours place 5 or 6 passengers in a car.
Four and Five Star Luxury Tented Camps and Lodges
The lodges and luxury tented camps have been carefully selected, to ensure your comfort and safety…and to
provide a wide variety of excellent international food selections. They are among the very best that Kenya has to
offer. The people at these lodges and camps take wonderful care of our small groups, treating us like honored
guests.
Tour Operator
Our tour operator has been in business for many years, and they have developed relationships with the camps and
lodges that results in an incredibly low rate for you. They have proven themselves to have impeccable integrity.
English speaking drivers are carefully selected for their courtesy and knowledge of the animals, plants, and terrain.
May vs. High/Peak Season Safaris and Pre-Trips/Post-Trips
We offer several safaris to Kenya: one in May, that is our favorite time of year…another on request based on your
needs, June through October, and a shorter Mini-Safari available any time of year, including December, tailored to
take advantage of the holiday season. In addition, private, customized safaris of any length, are available any time
of year, at your convenience. We also offer safaris to: Tanzania, Victoria Falls, Botswana, and South Africa to satisfy
your dreams of Africa. Your safari will be an experience you’ll never forget.
May safaris are our specialty! Why May? In May, you will benefit by the low Kenya safari rates available in May,
which is called the “green season”. It is after the rainy season, but before the high season. By going in May, not only
are our rates low, but we benefit from having less tourists than other times of year. This enhances the quality of your
safari and is greatly appreciated when you are the only car around, photographing a leopard or a cheetah.
Tours during June through October are during the High/Peak Season. The rates are higher at High/Peak Season, but it
may be more convenient for your schedule, and of course, you may experience the “great wildebeest Migration”.
What you don’t get when you go with me:
• no middleman (deal directly with tour operator)
• no middleman (deal directly with tour operator)
• no large profit motive
• no huge staff
• no duffle bag, no cute hat, no tee shirt

What you do get when you go with me:
•
lowest price possible for high quality tour
•
no more than four passengers per car
•
small groups
•
high quality accommodations
•
stay the most days in the best places

•
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service, service, service

Frequently Asked Questions
So, what’s it like? What can you expect?
Accommodations: Comforts of Home (only better)
Whether in a lodge, or a luxury tented camp, we make sure you enjoy plenty of comforts. Our luxury tented camps
may be under canvas, but you certainly won’t be “roughing it”. Your tent has a patio, permanent floor, rug, en
suite bathroom, complete with flush toilet, and hot and cold water for a welcome shower. The tents are “double
tented” to keep cool during the warmth of the day. These delightful tents are well furnished, and you will have
clean and comfortable beds, with fresh linens, thick thirsty towels, and valet service. On cool nights you will cozy up
to a hot water bottle placed in your bed. Hot tea, coffee, or cocoa will be brought to you in your tent each
morning while in Maasai Mara, and will be made available to you before your morning game drive in the other
locations.
Skilled and Experienced English Speaking Professional Driver/Guides
The driver/guides are professional, experienced, courteous, and highly knowledgeable. You will marvel at their skill
in spotting game camouflaged in the tall grass. They know the animals so well that they anticipate where an
animal might be hiding, and what it is going to do next. Feel free to ask questions about plants and wildlife. You’ll
find the drivers have a wealth of knowledge.
Food (not to worry)
Some people are concerned about the food. You will be pleasantly surprised by the variety, quality and quantity
of fine food choices you’ll have. Every effort is made to bring you tasty and varied international foods (and
incredible, delectable, and downright decadent desserts). Let us know if you have any dietary restrictions or
allergies. The places we stay go out of their way to accommodate dietary restrictions and preferences.
Impeccable Service
Impeccable service is provided by everyone with whom you come into contact. Your every need will be met and
anticipated, and your expectations exceeded.
Places we Visit: Meticulous Planning
The itinerary is meticulously planned. It is planned with you, the client, in mind. Where we stay and the number of
days we stay in each place is planned after careful deliberation. Your journey is designed to capture the very best
of each destination. It provides a wide variety of game viewing and will ensure your experience continues to get
better and better as you progress through your safari.
Safety
The safety of our guests is one of the important factors to consider. There are other places that would cost less, but
it is more important to know that you can trust the food, and that the staff at each place we stay has your well
being foremost in their minds.
Weather
Despite the fact that Kenya sits astride the equator, the weather in Kenya is similar to that of California. It is cool in
the morning and night, and can get quite warm during the day. Dress in layers, and be sure to take along a jacket
(especially if you are going to Maasai Mara). May is past the rainy season, but in Maasai Mara, it stays green all
year, because there can be a brief sudden shower, almost any time of year.
Singles
If you will be traveling by yourself, rest assured you will not be alone. We make every effort to make our single
guests feel comfortable and welcome. If you are interested in a roommate, we will do our best to find a roommate
for you. Otherwise, single supplements are offered at the lowest rate available. Usually the lodges and camps offer
a discount to the first two singles to sign up and pay in full. We hope you’ll take advantage of this discount.
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Frequently Asked Questions
(continued)
Tour Difficulty:
It is expected that tour participants are in reasonable health, and have no major restrictions. If you have a
condition that precludes normal activity, have problems with high altitudes, allergies, or have specific requirements,
please let us know so that we can do our best to accommodate you. There are two overnight international flights,
with the possibility of layovers of several hours. Aside from the usual jet lag and airline discomfort experienced on
any long international flight, this tour is not a difficult one with regard to walking or hiking. There is very little walking
except: walking through airports and optional nature walks. Other than that, there may be some rough terrain
encountered during game drives.
The schedule is busy, with 2 or 3 game drives daily while on safari, and may include a half day and/or full day game
drive(s) while in Maasai Mara, with picnic breakfast and/or lunch. Of course, you are free to sit out a game drive if
you wish, and spend some time relaxing about the camp, reading a book, or taking a nature walk.
Smoking:
For the comfort of all tour participants, we ask that there be no smoking in vehicles, during meals, or in enclosed
areas.
Age and Group Size Limitations:
The minimum age for acceptance as a tour participant is 16 (unless special arrangements are made). We would
like to interview any prospective tour participants under the age of 21 to explain safari etiquette, and what would
be expected of them, for the good of everyone else on the tour.
There are exceptions for teachers and families who are accompanied with children under the age of 16. We
would be happy to arrange personalized tours at another time of year, to accommodate school schedules, and
arrange for families to travel together with their children.
We deliberately keep the number of tour participants small. The maximum number of participants accepted for
this tour is 20. It is our goal to have no more than 4 people per vehicle to provide the best possible game viewing
and comfort.
Why go with Mama Safari?
You also get me. So what, you ask?
My long time affiliation with the local people of Kenya, including the tour operator, the expert drivers, lodge and
camp management and staff, makes a considerable difference. Everyone welcomes us warmly, and gives us the
special service reserved for old friends and family.
As a photographer myself, I plan our safaris with you in mind. Whether or not you are a photographer, you will want
to see all there is to see, with plenty of time to watch the animals, and visit the villages.
My joy is to share my passion for Kenya, its people, its landscapes and its animals with you. When I see the awe,
enjoyment and excitement in the eyes of my clients, I know I’m doing what I was meant to do. It is my great
pleasure to make new acquaintances that turn into life-long friendships.
I can offer you my heartfelt dedication to provide you with the very best photographic safari to Kenya and/or
Tanzania that I can plan, and at a most reasonable rate.
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Costs
For costs and departure dates for a specific itinerary, contact:
Nancy Rosner
Mama Safari
Email:
nancy@nancyrosner.com or nancy@MamaSafari.com
Phone: 714-501-8248 or 714-964-4056
Land Cost Changes
The reason rates are not published in advance, are because, until booked, and paid in full, rates are subject
to change by the camps, lodges, game parks, and airlines, beyond our control, and may be higher if the
number of travelers is less than 8, and if dates or itinerary is changed. These special rates assume availability
at the time of booking and are fully guaranteed when paid in full. Airlines occasionally change their
schedules or cancel flights. At the time of booking international air, we may find it may be necessary to stay
overnight in Europe, or to arrive a day early in Nairobi. In these cases, there would be a moderate additional
cost.

•

Land Cost Include:
Accommodation costs are based on double occupancy, number of safari participants (minimum of 8
participants), time of year, itinerary, and number of people in each safari vehicle.
- 4 and 5 star hotels, lodges and/or luxury tented camps
- 2 nights bed/breakfast accommodation in Nairobi at the Hilton Nairobi Hotel or equivalent
- fullboard accommodations while on safari (includes bed/breakfast/lunch/dinner as shown in itinerary)
- Day rooms on the last day at Hilton Nairobi Hotel or equivalent until 6:00PM
• Tips to porters and dining staff while on safari
• Domestic airfares (within Kenya) including tax (subject to change by the airlines)
- Samburu to Maasai Mara, one way, including airport tax
- Maasai Mara to Wilson Airport, Nairobi, one way, including airport tax
• All transfers between airports and hotels
• Meals: All meals on safari, and breakfast in Nairobi (see Itinerary above)
• Group dinner in Nairobi
• All safari transport with pop-up roofs or roll up roofs.
- Nairobi, Sweetwaters, Samburu - private 7-seater minibuses (7 window seats)
- Maasai Mara - 6-seater 4WD Landcruisers (5 window seats)
• Our goal is to have no more than 4 people in each safari vehicle while on safari, for optimal gameviewing, photography, comfort, and space for equipment.
• Expert English speaking professional driver/guides
• All park entrance fees (subject to change by the government of Kenya)
• Service charges and taxes at hotels are included in the tour price
• Laundry is included only at Governors’ Camp (with the exception of underwear)
• 2 kgs. of dry beans per person for bean bags (to stabilize cameras while on safari instead of tripod)
• Bottled water in safari vehicles while on game drives
• Visit to David Sheldrick Baby Elephant Orphanage
• Visit to Giraffe Manor
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Costs
(continued)
Not included in Land Costs:
•
Passport and Kenya Visa fees
•
Airport taxes, U.S. departure and arrival taxes; passenger facility charges, airline security charges
•
Sightseeing or other services not specifically mentioned
•
All items of a personal nature such as phone calls, internet charges, laundry (except at Governors’
Camp, where laundry is included), excess baggage charges, etc.
•
Beverages with meals are not included, such as: bottled water, sodas, alcoholic beverages. Tea and
coffee served with meals are included.
•
Overnight stay in Europe (such as London, Amsterdam or Zurich) or additional night in Nairobi
depending on airline schedules, if necessary.
•
Meals that are not mentioned in itinerary.
•
International air (see below).
•
Airfare increases for both International flights and domestic flights (flights within Kenya) are beyond our
control. Due to the current global fuel situations, airlines may raise airfares or place a surcharge on
rates. However, rates are fixed once paid in full.
•
Travel insurance is not included, but is highly recommended. Please see section regarding this topic
below under Next Steps.
•
Optional activities such as nature walks, hot air balloon rides, visits to primitive villages.
•
Tips to driver/guides and tips to room stewards (tip guidelines will be provided)
International air (not included):
International air costs are not included, but we will be happy to assist you in making your international air
arrangements as an accommodation to you. We take no mark-up on international air tickets. Compare the
fares we can get, with those that you would be able to get yourself; they are very competitive. International
airfares are based on fares in effect at the time of booking. Once international air is booked, no refund is
provided by the airline companies. (Trip cancellation insurance is highly recommended.)
Feel free to make your own international air arrangements to Nairobi if you have mileage from a particular
airline you’d like to use, or if you would like to arrange to stop-over for a few days in Europe (preferably after
the Kenya trip, rather than before). If you do make your own arrangements, you would need to ensure that
you arrive in Nairobi no later than the date indicated in the itinerary as the date of arrival.
Single Supplement:
Just ask! If you are a single, we will do our best to match up roommates, if you wish. Single supplement rates
will be provided on request, and may depend upon availability, early booking, how full the lodge/camp is,
and how many singles are in the group. We do our best to negotiate the best possible single supplement
rate. And we are pleased to be able to offer a special single supplement rate to the first two singles who
book and pay in full.
Discount Rates Available:
Group Rates--If you have a group of 4 or more, ask about a rate reduction of $100 per person.
Early Booking--Book early and pay in full by November 30 to receive a cash rebate of $100 per person,
payable when you reach Nairobi.
Repeat Travelers-Welcome back! We are pleased to offer a discount of $100 per person to any repeat travelers.
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Next Steps
Summary of what you need to do now:
DEPOSIT and RESERVATION FORM: Fill out and return the Deposit and Reservation Form and Travel Consultant Release
Form, along with a check deposit of $500 per person to hold a space. If departure is within 120 days, full payment
must be made. (See Travel Insurance section regarding refund in the event of trip cancellation or interruption).
FINAL PAYMENT: Final payment due 120 days in advance, unless prior arrangements are made. Trip rates and
availability are guaranteed when paid in full. Last minute registration possible, based on availability of international
air and accommodations. To qualify for early booking rebate, final payment due by November 30.
•

INTERNATIONAL AIR: We would be happy to assist with this, simply request a quote. If you make your own
arrangements, please coordinate with us to ensure you will arrive in Nairobi on or before the arrival date noted in the
itinerary, and so that we can arrange for your transfer from the airport to the hotel. International air must be paid in
full when booked.
PASSPORT/VISA PHOTOS: Have passport photos taken as soon as possible. You will need 2 photos for your Kenya
Visa, as well as 2 photos if you are applying for a new U.S. passport, as well as 1 photo for me, and 1 or more for you
to bring along for yourself in case of emergency.
PASSPORT AND COPIES: Ensure your U.S. Passport is current and valid for at least 6 months from date of departure from
Kenya with at least 2 empty pages. If you need to apply for a new passport, please apply immediately, as this
process could take some time to process. When you receive your new passport, be sure to sign it immediately.
Please make 4 copies of the first 2 pages (the pages with your photo and passport information). Keep 2 for yourself in
case it is lost or stolen, and send 2 copies to me. You will then need to send your passport to the Kenya Embassy for a
visa (see Kenya Visa below).
KENYA VISA: You must apply to the Kenya Embassy online: http://kenyaembassy.com/visa.html. According to the
instructions on the website, you will need to send the following to the Kenya Embassy:
- completed Kenya visa application
- a signed U.S. passport valid for six months from date of departure from Kenya
- cashier’s check or money order as indicated on Kenya Embassy website (no personal checks, no cash)
- 2 passport photos for Kenya visa
- tour itinerary, or other proof of travel
- self-addressed and stamped envelope for return (FEDEX overnight is recommended).
This process takes only a couple of weeks if you use FEDEX overnight, with a FEDEX overnight self-addressed return
envelope in the package, for them to return your passport and Kenya visa.

•

•

TRAVEL INSURANCE: Sign up for Travel Insurance (optional, but highly recommended) to cover trip cancellation,
interruption, medical evacuation, and baggage insurance from any reputable travel insurance company. Travelex
is a highly recommended, A+ rated company. If you sign with Travelex within 21 days of your initial deposit, they
cover pre-existing conditions. They can be reached at 800-228-9792 or online http://www.travelex-insurance.com/
Please specify LOCATION NUMBER: 05-0201. You do not need a travel agent code. Be sure you are covered for the
total cost of the trip including both international air and land costs.
IMMUNIZATIONS: See your county health department or private doctor. No inoculations are required, but some are
recommended by the Health Department and Kenya government: http://www.kenyaembassy.com/. Anti-malaria
medication is required. Take along your itinerary, so that your doctor will know where you are going. As with every
developing nation, there is risk of bacteria, virus, and disease. You are responsible for your own health.
WHAT MAMA SAFARI NEEDS TO DO NEXT: Once your payment is made in full, you will be sent extensive additional
information, such as: baggage allowance, packing checklist, book list, electrical requirements, money conversion
chart, recommended tipping guidelines, suggested items to make the plane trip more comfortable, and a few Swahili
words and phrases. If possible, time permitting, we will have a pre-Africa party so we can all meet before we go.
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General Information, Terms and Conditions
These Terms and Conditions govern the relationship between you, the participant, and us Mama Safari, Nancy Rosner, Your Partner in
Travel, Discover Kenya Safaris, Safar International, Inc. and/or Somak Safaris. They outline, among other things, our cancellation policy
and certain limitations of liability. These terms affect your rights to sue, governing law, forum, and jurisdiction; please be sure to
carefully read these terms and make sure you understand your rights and obligations and our rights and obligations. We strongly
recommend you purchase travel protection (see Travel Insurance in the earlier section). Payment of the deposit indicates
acceptance of the terms and conditions. Please be aware that Nancy Rosner acts only as tour organizer and Your Partner in Travel
acts only as agents. We are not the actual supplier of the travel services you are booking.
Changes possible:
We reserve the right to substitute lodges and tented camps for accommodations of equal or better value based on availability at the
time of booking. We reserve the right to change the time and date of departure and arrival by 1 – 2 days based on international air
availability and accommodation availability at time of booking. Final payment must be made at least 120 days in advance. We
recommend booking earlier, to ensure availability, and guarantee rates. There is a possibility that international airlines may change or
eliminate flights which might make it necessary to stay overnight in Europe on the way to Kenya, or to arrive in Nairobi one day earlier
than planned. Accommodations in Europe or an extra night in Nairobi are not included in the price of this tour. If an overnight stay is
required, there will be a slight increase to cover accommodations for the additional night. Every effort will be made to prevent this
from occurring. If prices come down, you will receive a refund for the reduced amount.
Cancellations and refunds:
Cancellations must be made in writing or email to:
Nancy Rosner
8905 Rhine River Avenue
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Email: nancy@MamaSafari.com or nancy@nancyrosner.com
Land cost:
The following per-person fees apply for refunds for land costs for cancellations received:
greater than 120 days before departure:
full refund less $100 administrative fee per person
90 – 119 days before departure:
full refund less $500 per person
60 – 89 days before departure:
full refund less 50%
less than 60 days before departure:
no refund will be made.
International Air:
Airline tickets are not refundable once issued. However, for a fee, many airlines allow unused tickets to be changed for a year.
Unused services:
No refunds will be given for any unused services while on tour.
Travel Insurance:
It is highly recommended that you purchase travel insurance to cover unforeseen cancellations or delays (see Travel Insurance in the
preceding section of this document). Check the policy carefully to ensure that your Travel Insurance will cover the difference
between any refund you may get from the travel providers and your total costs including international air and land costs. Feel free to
use any travel insurance company you wish. We have had good experience with Travelex Insurance.
Responsibility:
Discover Kenya Safaris Ltd. or Somak Safaris, Inc. and their representatives act only as agents for the tour members in all matters
relating to hotels, transport, whether by aircraft, rail, automobile, motor coach, ship or any other means and assume no liability for
injuries, damage, loss, accident or delay to person or property arising from any cause and in any manner howsoever. The Company’s
liability to passengers carried in its own vehicles is governed by the respective law of the country in which the tour takes place and all
claims are subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of the country in which the cause of action arises. The minibuses and 4-W-drive
Landcruisers are fully insured with limited passenger liability, and clients are advised to take out their own insurances.
Disclaimer:
The opinions in this brochure are provided for personal, informational, and educational purposes only and do not constitute a
recommendation or endorsement with respect to any company or products. You should conduct your own research to determine
what is appropriate for you.
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About Nancy
They call me Mama Safari

Nancy Rosner, or Mama Safari as some Kenyan natives call her, is an award-winning professional
photographer, world traveler, and tour director to Kenya.
Nancy has an MBA education and extensive classes in photography, fine art photography, the Zone system,
darkroom processing, Cibachrome processing, portraiture, personal expression, black-and-white and color
photography, digital art, design, drawing and painting.
For over 30 years, Nancy was a Project Manager, and mid-level manager at a major aerospace company in
Redondo Beach, California. A brief illness became a life-changing event when Nancy decided to take an
early retirement from the corporate world and focused attention on her passion for photography, art and
travel.
She has a wide collection of photographs from the United States and countries around the world, wildlife
photography, scenics, portraits, fine art, black-and-white and color images, as well as a unique collection of
computer manipulated images and digital art. Her art background is reflected in the composition, sense of
color and light, of her images.
The management skills Nancy developed as a Project Manager, as well as her travel experiences are well
used to provide a highly organized and smoothly run tour—every detail taken care of. She knows the best
places to go and what to do. You can sit back, relax, and enjoy the trip—everything under control! Hakuna
matata (no worries)!
Nancy’s childhood dream was to go to Africa on a photographic safari. On her first trip to Kenya in 1998, she
fell in love with the stark and beautiful landscapes, the animals and the people, and has since traveled to
Kenya many times. Nancy currently arranges and directs photographic safaris to Kenya, Tanzania, Victoria
Falls, Botswana, and South Africa. It is her great joy to share her love of Africa with others, and arranges
custom tours, personalized to accommodate the needs of her guests.
Over the years, Nancy’s personal relationships with the local people of Kenya make her trips unique. The
local people call her Mama Safari, a term of respect and friendship, which results in a warm welcome to
Nancy and her guests, by both the people of the small villages, as well as the management and employees
of the camps and lodges.
Nancy’s tours to Kenya are a once-in-a-lifetime experience, offering the best in accommodations, at the
lowest possible cost.
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Testimonials
Words to the Wise
From My Happy Clients
We’ve been so fortunate to have delightful, fun-loving clients who have made our tours extra special. Here
are just a few words from some of my special clients and now life-long friends. They say it all.
From 2012
“I had the privilege of going with Nancy on a once in a lifetime adventure to Kenya, for an amazing African
Safari.
“The accommodation, the food and the experience was 5 star quality. The animals
we got to see, up close and personal, was awe-inspiring. Nancy is the ultimate
professional. Every need was anticipated and was always met. She is very familiar
with Kenya, the people and the sights. Her photography skills are impeccable and
she is always ready to share her knowledge. To go with Nancy is like having your
own personal tour guide. Have a great experience and fall in love with Africa.

Sue W., 10/31/12

“Mama Safari obviously knows and loves the land, the people, and – especially – the
animals of Kenya. Her passion is contagious! Her guests enjoy VIP treatment all the
way.”
Valerie F., 10/26/12

From 2011
“I enjoyed an amazing trip with Nancy on safari in Kenya. She was so easy to get along with, and was very
patient in answering my many questions both before and during the trip. We
enjoyed wonderful lodging and delicious food, and were well taken care of by
the most friendly staff. I felt so lucky to have been able to experience such
amazing animal sightings, and was able to take some great images. I learned so
much about the animals, and it was exciting to follow them in their environment. I
would highly recommend traveling with Nancy to Africa. It was the trip of a
lifetime!
Janet F., 10/26/12

From 2010
“Dear Nancy;
Not a day goes by that I do not relive my trip to Africa. Only you could ever have
taken us on such a journey with all your knowledge of the people, the places, and
the animals of the wild. The drivers, the food, the accommodations, and friendly
people of Kenya warmed my heart and soul. In September, I will be showing the
pictures of our journey to the women’s group here where I live. Now I am not the
‘old Grandma’ to my children either. I have a new energy, and know how lucky I
am to be in this world.
God Bless you, Nancy.
Doreen T., 7/18/10
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Testimonials
(continued)
From 2008
"In May of 2008, we traveled to Kenya with Nancy and experienced the
most wonderful and fulfilling vacation of our life. The opportunity to see
the wild life of Africa and especially to visit with the indigenous tribes in
the reserves that Nancy specially chose for this trip was unforgettable
and very special to us. Nancy's knowledge of the region, her dedication
to the people of Kenya, and her relationships with the personnel that
provided the services on our trip made the experience exciting,
rewarding, and full of unique interactions. Our ability to get "up close
and personal" with the wild life was unparalleled in our years travel and
was certainly better (we believe) than could be provided by any other
Safari Tour package offered by the "Big Operators" of the area-because of her long term relations and experience with the best guides,
lodging, and drivers of this country. Our accommodations were first
class and the personnel at each of the camps were extremely friendly
and helpful. We believe that we traveled not with an experienced
travel professional, but with a true friend who cares deeply for Kenya, its
people, and natural wonders. And, we unequivocally recommend that
you travel to Africa as soon as you can as each year the opportunity to
see "Wild Africa" diminishes and the best person to show its wonders is
Nancy Rosner.
Mike & Rita"

Mike & Rita G., 8/17/08

From 2007
“Nancy Bwana,
Our singing tour guide . . . “Jambo, Jambo Bwana” who made our Kenya Safari
experience one to be cherished a life time! What an incredible journey. From the
lodges to the parks to our drivers it was top notch. The relationship you have with all
those involved, from the lodge managers to the cooks, drivers and locals, made Bob
and me feel like part of the family. Never have we experienced such a sincere
expression of welcome.
And then there were the animals, both at our lodgings and on safari. Your choice in
parks provided a wonderful variety of animals and scenery. Each had its special
qualities from Sweetwaters where the animals come to drink and a giraffe passed our
tent window just 50 feet away to Samburu where Bob and Charlie established
relationships with the Vervet monkeys to Maasai Mara with a sky bigger than
imaginable and picnics in the wild. Of course there were also the children and their
schools, the warriors and their entertainment, the music, the food. I could go on and
on but let it suffice to say your dedication and desire to share your passion for Kenya
made for the best tour we have ever taken. For that we can not thank you enough!
Asante Sana Nancy,
Bob & Lois”
Bob S. and Lois V., 12/20/07
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Testimonials
(continued)
From 2007 (continued)
“Mpenzi Nancy,
Asanti [asante]
Yangu maisha refu ndoto kuja kweli.
(I think I just asked: when does the next plane leave?)
Asanti [asante] sana
Nyingi Pendo [upendo],
Margaret
Dear Nancy,
Thank you.
My life long dream come true.
Thank you very much.
My [much] love,
Margaret”

Margaret W., 12/20/07

“Dear Nancy,
Thank you for designing a fabulous African Safari tour.
Charlie and I have been traveling all over the world for the past 39 years; by far our Kenya Safari trip is the
most exciting and memorable vacation we ever took.
We had a feast for all 5 senses. Charlie was like a “kid in
a candy store.” I never saw him so happy. The entire
experience was unforgettable.
This was a once in a lifetime experience that can be
summarized this way: Africa is a journey to remember to
a place you cannot forget.
With love and gratitude,
Charles and Loling”

Loling & Charlie B., 12/20/07

“…Our tour director Nancy Rosner is the best one we ever had and the accommodations were superb.
She made the preparations for our trip a lot more easy.”
Loling & Charlie B., 10/28/07
From 2006
“Lives cross paths for a reason—and ours crossed. And from this
chance meeting came a friendship for life and an adventure of a life
time—thank you for sharing your love for Africa with me—it is now a
part of my life—we will talk about this and share for years to come.
Love ya,
Sara”
Sara S., 05/31/06
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Testimonials
(continued)
From 2006 (continued)
“Nancy,
Thank you for being you and arranging this awe-inspiring trip. Hope
we can share again.
Carol”

Carol Z., 05/31/06

“Nancy,
Thank you so much for sharing your wonderful Kenya! You have an
amazing tour.
Stacey”

Stacey G., 05/31/06

“Dear Nancy,
May the African skies always be above you and may the African
animals always surround you. Thank you for sharing your great love.
Love ya,
Jan”

Jan J., 05/31/06

“Nancy,
What a wonderful experience exploring Africa’s animals and
culture with such a great group of women! All the places we
visited were awesome!
Janice”

Janice P., 05/31/06

“Thanks for an awesome, unforgettable trip! Can’t wait for the shots!
Kayla”

Kayla T., 05/31/06
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